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BLOCKBUSTER.
TRANSFORMATIONAL.
TRANSITIONAL.
COMPELLING.
COMPLEMENTARY.
STABILIZING.
SUPPLEMENTARY.

T

hese are all adjectives executives used to describe
the winners and finalists in the second-annual
MiBiz M&A Deals and Dealmakers Awards, presented in cooperation with the Association for
Corporate Growth Western Michigan chapter.
Read through the profiles in this special section
highlighting this year’s awardees, and you’ll get a
rare peek into the strategic playbooks of several of
the region’s smartest and most sophisticated dealmakers. They
helped put together deals that combined competitors, allowed
legacy furniture brands to stay in business, gave companies
access to new growth markets and positioned businesses to
capitalize on new strategic advantages.
Combined, the value of the deals profiled here exceeds the
$10 billion mark. They also represent some of the largest and
most complex deals done in their industries last year.
Just ask Christopher Roop, who led the corporate development team as the then Allegan-based Perrigo Corp. was able
to structure, finance and reach an agreement on the elaborate
$8.6 billion acquisition of Elan Corp. in just six weeks.
Read that again: six weeks.

While Roop credits the organization and the leadership team
for pursuing the deal on “a very accelerated timeframe,” he attributes the successful completion of the deal to a very simple, yet
often overlooked trait.
“It was that Midwest sensibility,” he remarked in a recent
interview.
The other executives and their teams involved in the deals
profiled in this section share a similar quality. Turn the page and
share in their stories.

Brian Edwards, Editor & Publisher

Joe Boomgaard, Managing Editor

CELEBRATING WEST MICHIGAN’S
TOP DEALS AND DEALMAKERS

MIBIZ SPECIAL REPORT

Congratulations to
all of the Winners
and Finalists of the
2014 M&A Deals &
Dealmakers Awards!
ACG is where people who are serious about business go to connect, share, and learn. Our
meetings feature thought-provoking speakers who speak directly to the concerns of high-growth,
mid-size businesses. ACG is where local deals are discussed, dissected and quite often, done.
Simply put, ACG is business networking for grownups. Your concerns form our agendas.

Serious. Business.

!
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Nominations are open now through October 31, 2014 for the 2015 Outstanding
Growth Awards! For more information, contact ACG Western Michigan.
www.acgwmich.org
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Perrigo plant in Braunton, North Devon, U.K.

COURTESY PHOTO

WINNER: MORE THAN $100 MILLION

PERRIGO CO. PLC
Elan Corp. Acquisition

Perrigo plant in Mexico.

COURTESY PHOTO

Blockbuster deal for Elan positions Perrigo for global growth
By MARK SANCHEZ | MiBiz
msanchez@mibiz.com

P

errigo Co.’s blockbuster $8.6 billion deal for Elan Corp. took just
six weeks to put together.
The deal began when investment bank Citigroup Global
Markets, representing Elan, contacted Perrigo’s financial adviser,
Barclays, and Chairman and CEO Joe Papa to
invite the company to participate in a formal
sale process.
The Dublin, Ireland-based Elan, after earlier rejecting a takeover proposal and receiving
additional unsolicited inquiries, was up for sale.
Perrigo was one of a dozen companies around
the world that Elan’s representatives contacted
between June 18 and June 20 of 2013.
Perrigo signed a nondisclosure agreement
with Elan on June 21, as did four other potential
bidders. A little more than a
month later, Perrigo had won
the auction. The two companies agreed to a deal where
Perrigo would create a new
corporation domiciled in
Dublin — dubbed the “new
Perrigo” — and acquire Elan.
Elan and Perrigo signed
the deal July 28, 2013, and
Papa
announced it the next day.
Under the agreement, Elan
shareholders received $16.50 in cash and stock
in the “new Perrigo.”
Chris Roop, who led Perrigo’s corporate
development team at the time of the transaction, recalls that the process went quickly as the
company worked with its investment banks in
the U.S. and Europe.
“We engaged with intent, I would say,” said
Roop, who now runs Perrigo’s Animal Health
division in Omaha, Neb. “Getting the organization and troops around performing the diligence,
coming to a perspective on value, and developing the tactical plan to actually pull it off, we did
on a very accelerated timeframe. It really was an
achievement of the organization and the leadership team, of pulling together and having a common goal and running after it.
“It was that Midwest sensibility.”
The acquisition of Elan, which closed Dec. 18,
2013, gave Perrigo a base in Europe from which

Visit www.mibiz.com

to grow globally and earned the company the
where it can sell additional store-brand prodMiBiz 2014 Deal of the Year Award in the more
ucts to national retailers. In recent years, Perrigo
than $100 million category.
made acquisitions to move into pet care and
A regulatory filing last year with the U.S.
infant nutrition to drive growth. The strategy
Securities and Exchange Commission stated that
leverages an extensive distribution network to
Perrigo directors urged shareholders to approve
major retailers and allows Perrigo to “put another
the deal because it created “an industry-leading
item on the truck that’s heading down the road
global health care company with the balance
to a customer,” Roop said.
sheet liquidity and operational structure to accel“We are very systematic from a process pererate Perrigo’s growth and capitalize on internaspective,” Roop said in explaining the acquisition
tional market opportunities.”
strategy. “Is this a category that is sizeable, that
The deal was expected to generate $150 milis growing and that is important to our customlion in cost savings, including the benefits of a
ers? Is this an aisle in the store that matters to
lower tax rate by domiciling the new corporacustomers? And do we have something that we
tion in Ireland. It also brought to Perrigo increascan leverage into it?”
ing royalty payments for Elan’s Tysabri multiple
Among Perrigo’s top customers for over-thesclerosis drug.
counter, store-brand medication and pet care
In the fourth quarter of the 2014 fiscal year
products are Walmart, CVS, Walgreens, Kroger,
that ended June 28, Perrigo attributed $112 milTarget, Meijer, Dollar General, Rite Aid, Sam’s
lion of its $1.14 billion in quarterly sales to the
Club, Costco, Petco and Petsmart.
Elan acquisition. Of Perrigo’s $4.06 billion in sales
Future acquisitions could take the company
for the fiscal year, $288 milinto ophthalmics, diabetes
lion was attributable to
care and adult nutrition,
acquisitions, $146.7 milPapa said.
lion of which came from
“Those are all clearly
royalties on the global sale
things that we are very
of Tysabri by Biogen Idec
excited about to bolt-on
Inc., according to Perrigo’s
some additional (acquisiannual financial report to
tions and) sell more prodfederal securities regulators.
ucts to our existing customB i o g e n p u rc h a s e d
ers,” Papa said.
Tysabri earlier in 2013 from
Consolidation in the
Elan, which originally develpharmaceutical industry
oped the drug and received
provides plenty of oppor— CHRISTOPHER ROOP,
royalties from its sale.
tunity for Perrigo, which
PERRIGO CO. PLC
Elan was by far the largremains headquartered in
est of a string of acquisiAllegan. Papa told analysts
tions by Perrigo, and executives expect that dealthat the present M&A market in the industry is
making trend to continue.
“the most dynamic” he’s seen in his 31 years in
In an August conference call with brokerage
the business.
analysts to discuss quarterly results, CEO Papa
“(T)here are a lot of things on the table from
said Perrigo’s appetite for further acquisitions
other companies who have placed themselves
remains strong.
up for sale,” Papa said.
“We continue to be very active. We think there
But with that increased activity, as well as the
are some great opportunities to build on the platlow cost of capital today, comes increased comform that we already have,” Papa said.
petition for deals that has driven up values and
Perrigo prefers to target new product catprices for acquisition targets, Roop said.
egories with “appropriate” regulatory burdens
“It’s a very active and very fluid market, and
and hurdles for market entry where competitors
by virtue of that, it’s difficult to transact at times,”
“can’t replicate it overnight,” Roop said.
Roop said. “It really is an ‘eat or be eaten’ kind of
Perrigo’s acquisition strategy focuses on
dynamic and asset values have escalated. Values are
both geographic expansion around the world
up and prices are up and the competition is fierce,
and expansion into adjacent product categories
and that’s driven both by a scarcity of high-quality

“It really is an ‘eat or be
eaten’ kind of dynamic
and asset values have
escalated. Values are up
and prices are up and the
competition is fierce…”

assets and very accommodating financial markets
where the cost of capital is just very cheap today.”
That dynamic requires Perrigo to stick with
rigorous acquisition criteria that focus on return
on investment capital and where a target fits strategically with long-term growth plans.
“So it’s really kind of stepping back and looking at situations and looking at the values that
things trade for and coming to a perspective of
whether to pay that value away or not, and how
much of that value you’ve kept for yourself and
the business,” Roop said.
Ultimately, he said, an acquisition needs to
fit well with Perrigo’s core mission.
“At the end of the day, it has to pass the hurdle
that we are delivering quality, affordable health
care,” Roop said.

WINNER: MORE THAN
$100 MILLION

PERRIGO CO. PLC
■ Top executive: Joe Papa, CEO
■ Annual sales: $4.06 billion in FY 2014
■ Full-time West Michigan employees: About 4,000
■ Business description: Producer of
generic and store-brand medications
and active pharmaceutical ingredients
■ Best practices for effective dealmaking: Perrigo looks at acquisitions
that can add an adjacent product category, new geographic markets, or bring
new capabilities to the company. But
the companies must “have a strategic
fit” and generate an appropriate return
on investment capital, said Chris Roop,
who led Perrigo’s corporate development team at the time of the transaction. “We have some very specific
financial criteria and thresholds and
hurdles that we have to feel comfortable the acquisition will meet in a very
near timeline,” Roop said.
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SpartanNash $1.3B merger hinged on keeping
debt in check, executing on integration

FINALIST: MORE THAN
$100 MILLION

SPARTAN NASH INC.
(Nasdaq: SPTN)
By JOE BOOMGAARD | MiBiz
jboomgaard@mibiz.com
he structure of the “transformational” merger last year that created
SpartanNash Inc. set the Byron
Center-based company on a course to
take advantage of the growing consolidation trend in the supermarket industry.
Set up as a $1.3 billion all-stock transaction
between Spartan Stores Inc. and Minneapolisbased Nash Finch Co., the merger positioned
SpartanNash with consolidated
indebtedness of around $600
million at the time of the close
on Nov. 19, according to filings.
Going into the process, it
was important for SpartanNash
not to wind up as an overleveraged company that would
be unable to seek out future
deals and invest in growth,
Eidson
said President and CEO Dennis
Eidson. The all-stock merger
offered “the most efficient, cost-saving model to
combine the two companies,” he said.
In the deal, Spartan Stores shareholders own
approximately 57.7 percent of the equity of the combined company, while Nash Finch shareholders own
approximately 42.3 percent.
An integral piece in making the deal work was
a $1 billion revolving loan facility Spartan Stores
negotiated with Wells Fargo Bank and Bank of
America to pay off the debt from both companies.
New York City-based investment bank Moelis &
Co. advised on the financial transactions. Spartan

T
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worked with Deloitte for accounting services and
Grand Rapids-based Warner, Norcross & Judd LLP
for legal counsel.
“Unlike a typical acquisition which would have
created an overleveraged operation, we structured
the deal so that we can act on our growth strategy,”
Eidson said. “Both companies had been considering this deal for years — it made sense geographically and was a good business fit. Truthfully, the deal
sold itself.”
With an expected $8 billion in sales for 2014, its
first year as a consolidated company, SpartanNash
— the finalist in the MiBiz 2014 M&A Deal of the
Year Award in the more than $100 million category
— became one of the largest food distributors in
the country with 1,900 independent customers and
167 corporate-owned retail locations. The company
also claims to be the largest food distributor (by revenue) to military commissaries and exchanges in the
U.S., a line of business entirely attributable to Nash
Finch. SpartanNash serves customers in 44 states,
the District of Columbia, Europe, Cuba, Puerto Rico,
the Azores, Bahrain and Egypt.

“Both companies had been
considering this deal for years
— it made sense geographically
and was a good business fit.
Truthfully, the deal sold itself.”
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— DENNIS EIDSON,
SPARTAN NASH INC.

Integrating two operations of the size of Spartan
Stores and Nash Finch was no small undertaking,
Eidson said. The company divided itself into 13 key
functions and created an integration management
team, led by a vice president from each of the companies, to head up the three-year process.
SpartanNash also worked with global consultancy EY for integration planning and due diligence.
Importantly, the process resulted in a “flexible template” for SpartanNash to use in integrating future
deals as well, Eidson said.
“Without a doubt our success to date has been
the result of our due diligence and utilizing a robust
integration management process,” he said. “Clearly,
it is critical to have a great plan — and just as important to remain disciplined in executing the plan and
holding teams accountable to it.”
The company saw the integration process as
crucial for it to realize the $52 million in synergies it
expected to achieve with the merger. The company
is currently on track to hit “and likely exceed” that
target, Eidson said.
“Yet we know we can’t let up,” he said.
Free from the burden of excessive debt and with
a larger scale and geographic footprint, SpartanNash
has invested growth, including $20 million in the
North Dakota market, which is benefitting from an
oil boom. That investment included store remodels
that brought the Family Fare Supermarkets brand
outside of Michigan for the first time, Eidson said.
“This has us poised for growth and positioned
to act on new deals in the future,” he said. “We
also prepared to be acquisitive, being mindful of
our debt. The food industry has very low margins
so we used this discipline to not over leverage the
company.”

■ Top executive: Dennis Eidson, president and CEO
■ Annual sales: Expected $7.9 billion to
$8.04 billion for 2014 fiscal year
■ Business description: Food distributor to military commissaries and
exchanges and independent stores,
as well as 167 corporate-owned retail
stores
■ Best practices for effective dealmaking: Eidson keyed in on the role
that the integration process plays in a
successful deal of any size. “We began
by dividing the company into 13 key
functions,” he said. “The integration
management team, which is overseeing the three year process, selected
a vice president from each company
to head the effort. These teams meet
weekly to execute the plan, diligently
follow the timelines, hold each other
accountable, and minimize potential
challenges. After all, having a solid
plan is one thing — success lies in its
execution.”
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M&A Experience In Your Corner.

®

We routinely represent and advise clients on transactions with
values exceeding $100 million. A few include:

Contact Pete Roth at
pgroth@varnumlaw.com

■

Represented Michigan manufacturer of office furniture, equipment and home
furnishings in its acquisition of a New York-based supplier of performance-driven
textiles for commercial interiors ($156 million).

■

Represented Michigan manufacturer of medical device products in its sale to a leading
global surgical implant company ($135 million).

■

Represented global manufacturer of high tech solutions for the automotive, furniture
and appliance markets in a joint venture with a billion-dollar global manufacturer.

Legal Experience In Your Corner.®
First Tier Ranking
in Corporate Law
■

Visit www.mibiz.com

Grand Rapids

■

Metro Detroit

■

Kalamazoo

■

Grand Haven

■

Lansing
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WINNER: $10 MILLION-$100 MILLION

BLACKFORD CAPITAL
Burgaflex North America Acquisition

Burgaﬂex positioned for international growth after Blackford Capital deal
By JOHN WIEGAND | MiBiz
jwiegand@mibiz.com

A

year ago, David Kennedy and
David Bubnar found themselves
facing a major decision.
The co-owners of Burgaflex
North America Inc. could continue to grow their Fenton-based
manufacturing company along
the same trajectory they had in the past. Or they
could cut a deal with Grand Rapids-based private equity firm Blackford Capital to jumpstart
growth even further.
Amid calls from customers to expand into
international markets, the company closed the
deal with Blackford in July 2014. The acquisition
marked the fourth company the firm has added
to its Michigan Prosperity Fund since 2012.
“(Kennedy) saw an opportunity to do more,
but he knew … that he needed a new skill set
and capital to transition from a founder-owned
business to a large global supplier with a large
footprint and very important customers,” said
Jeff Helminski, managing director at Blackford.
Burgaflex manufactures coolant system tube
and hose assemblies primarily for the heavy truck
market, agricultural and off-road industries from
five production facilities around Fenton, Mich.,
about 20 miles south of Flint. Its heavy equipment customers include Caterpillar Inc, Deere
& Company, AB Volvo and Daimler Group.
The company launched as a startup in 2004
and grew sales to an annual run rate of about
$60 million this year, growing about 200 percent
from 2011 to 2014, said Martin Stein, managing
director at Blackford.
“We’ve got a deal that has a lot of the hallmarks of a great company just starting up:
growth, good management, customer relationships,” Stein said. “In addition, we were able to
craft a compelling capital structure to support
more growth.”
The company structured the deal around a
joint partnership, with Kennedy retaining his role
as CEO and Bubnar serving as a consultant for
the company.
The high-growth trajectory of Burgaflex and
the company’s presence in the highly cyclical
heavy truck market prompted a unique deal
structure allowing more cash on the balance
sheet, Helminski said. That deal structure contributed to Blackford winning the MiBiz 2014
Deal of the Year Award in the $10 million to $100
million category.
“At Burgaflex, we’ve got an extraordinarily
high rate of growth and the requests by our
customers to expand internationally, which is
going to require a lot of capital,” Helminski said.
“The lower leveraged capital structure gives us a
greater availability of cash to do that.”
The deal was financed with a combination of senior debt, mezzanine debt, preferred
equity, equity capital and a rollover equity stake.
Mercantile Bank acted as the primary lender and
Capital Finance Corp. served as the mezzanine
debt lender. Both contributed equity to the deal
as well.
The law firm of Barnes & Thornburg LLP,
which has offices in Grand Rapids, and accounting and consulting firm BDO USA LLP advised
on the deal.
Under Blackford’s leadership, the company
plans to expand its international market into
Europe, South America and Asia, Stein said.
Burgaflex also aims to diversify its product portfolio, particularly with HVAC components.
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(L-R) Jeff Helminski and Martin Stein, Blackford Capital. MIBIZ FILE PHOTO: JEFF HAGE
Blackford expects the company’s traditionally
high growth trajectory to continue as it launches
into international markets.
“Doubling or quadrupling the size of this
company over the next three to five years is certainly not out of the question,” Stein said.
Burgaflex currently employs 350 people and
plans to add an additional 40 jobs within the next
year. Blackford projects to add a total of 350 jobs
over the next five years as the company transitions into international markets.
To help manage Burgaflex’s growth, Blackford
also appointed a board of directors including
leaders from local economic development firms
and other corporations — adding both industry
experience and connections for future expansion.
“I think one of the challenges that smaller
family owned businesses experience as they grow
is getting outside viewpoints and perspectives,”
Helminski said. “What we bring to Burgaflex is
experience across a broad range of manufacturing companies and exposure to the lower middle
market.”
That experience largely comes from the
Michigan Prosperity Fund, which the private
equity firm created in 2012 to acquire Michiganbased manufacturing businesses. That year,
approximately 16 percent of private equity deals
conducted in Michigan involved firms from outside the state, according to a report from Preqin
Global Equity.
With all the manufacturing talent in the state,
Blackford saw an opportunity to grow companies
in Michigan and have the ownership remain in
Michigan as well, Stein said.
“People in Michigan love their state. Our
investors are primarily high-net-worth individuals with family offices and most of whom made
their money growing their own business,” Stein

said. “They understand this asset class and are
very excited about it.”
Blackford’s Michigan Prosperity Fund targets
companies with revenues between $20 million
and $100 million. Its portfolio also includes Grand
Haven-based Grand Transformers Inc. (2014),
metro Detroit-based Mopec Inc. (2013) and
Grand Rapids-based Custom Profile Inc. (2012).
As the state’s manufacturing sector improves,
Stein predicts busy times on the horizon for
Blackford Capital. The firm estimates that
approximately 500 family owned manufacturing businesses that fit Blackford’s deal criteria will
look to change leadership in the next five years.
Blackford plans to add two additional companies to its Prosperity Fund portfolio within the
next six months, Stein said. The firm also aims to
close two more deals by the end of the year for its
National Growth Practice fund — which focuses
on middle-market manufacturing, distribution
and service companies.
The private equity firm examines an average
of 200 deals annually in Michigan and aims to
close on an average of four in a given year, he said.
When sourcing deals for its Prosperity Fund,
Blackford primarily looks to invest in companies
in growth industries and with strong business
models and management teams, Stein said.
Helminski said the firm ultimately stresses
flexibility as the deal-making process moves
along.
“The key thing to keep in mind whenever
you’re working on deal, especially in a partnership, is that they are dynamic situations,”
Helminski said. “Where you start is almost
never where you end with deal structure. There
are always multiple perspectives and you have
to find a way to navigate that to ensure you find
the proverbial win-win.”

WINNER: $10 MILLION$100 MILLION

BLACKFORD CAPITAL
MICHIGAN PROSPERITY
FUND
■ Top executives: Jeff Helminski,
Martin Stein
■ Annual sales: $120 million across the
Michigan Prosperity Fund; $60 million
expected for Burgaflex
■ Full-time employees: 800 from
four companies within the Michigan
Prosperity Fund, including 350 from
the Burgaflex deal
■ Business description: Blackford
invests in leveraged buyouts of lowermiddle-market industrial companies
located in Michigan.
■ Best practices for effective dealmaking: “Putting a strong board in
place and ensuring that you have a
clear path for growth is essential,”
Stein said. “We are all on the same
page with our growth strategy and
fully behind it – and have made sure
we have the capital structure to support that growth.”
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Deal to acquire GR Spring & Stamping
positions Gill for growth, adds locations

FINALIST: $10 MILLION$100 MILLION

GILL INDUSTRIES INC.
By NICK MANES | MiBiz
nmanes@mibiz.com
s the automotive sector continues on
the road to recovery, companies in the
supply chain have looked for ways to
add capacity, either through new facilities or by acquiring other suppliers.
The latter strategy led Grand Rapids-based Gill
Industries Inc. to acquire Grand Rapids Spring &
Stamping Inc. (GRS&S) in March. The deal brought
together two long-time suppliers with a reach into
myriad industries ranging from automotive to furniture to multi-use vehicles.
The two companies never directly competed with

A

each other because of their differing capabilities and broad
customer base, Gill CEO
Richard Perreault told MiBiz.
That meant the deal was more
about gaining customers in
growing markets and increasing global capacity than simply
buying out a competitor.
Perreault
“What this deal has done
is added location for us,”
Perreault said. “It added both a northern and southern location. The automotive trend is to grow more
toward … Mexico, so that basically adds capacity
for us in these growing regions.”

Gill’s move to gain new markets through acquisitions fits with the recent findings of global consultancy EY’s Capital Confidence Barometer of automotive executives, in which 61 percent of companies
said gaining access to new product categories or
geographies was a key driver of M&A activity.
In the acquisition of GRS&S, Gill gained a
number of important global Tier 1 and OEM customers. Along the way, Perreault said his company worked closely with Grand Rapids Spring’s
existing book of business to appease all possible
stakeholders.
The complementary nature of the deal and the
position it provides Gill Industries going forward led
to the company being named a finalist in the MiBiz

■ Top executives: Richard Perreault,
Mary Gill-Thornton and Rita Woodruff
■ Annual sales: Not disclosed;
Company’s goal is to generate $1 billion in sales in five years
■ Full-time West Michigan employees: Approximately 750 people
■ Business description: A supplier of
engineered assemblies for automotive,
furniture and multi-use vehicles
■ Best practices for effective dealmaking: Focus on adding value to the
company being acquired as well as its
existing book of business. Utilizing the
best practices of the company being
acquired added to Gill’s set of best
practices. (The tooling teams from both
companies shared best practices.)

2014 M&A Deals and Dealmakers of the Year Awards
in the $10 million to $100 million category.
“Obviously, in any transaction, I’d like to say only
the shareholders make the decisions, but it doesn’t
work this way,” Perreault said. “The customers have
to give their informal approval prior to the deal being
done. They need to feel comfortable with the new
owners: us.
“We were very close to the main customers and
we visited them either here in the States or in Japan
or Germany to make sure that they felt comfortable
with what we were trying to do.”
The acquisition of GRS&S marked the fourth
transaction Gill has made since 2006 and was by
far the company’s largest, Perreault said.
Perreault declined to discuss the terms of the
deal, but noted that its size in the $50 million to

“Obviously, in any transaction, I’d
like to say only the shareholders
make the decisions, but it doesn’t
work this way. The customers have
to give their informal approval
prior to the deal being done.
They need to feel comfortable
with the new owners: us.”
— RICHARD PERREAULT,
GILL INDUSTRIES INC.

$100 million range caused Gill Industries to seek
outside help for the first time in the company’s history of dealmaking.
Advisers on the deal included accounting firms
BDO USA LLP and Plante & Moran PLLC and the
law firm of Miller, Johnson, Snell & Cummiskey
PLC.
The availability of credit and historically low interest rates also made the timing of the deal work,
Perreault said, noting the environment allowed for
needed growth with very cheap debt financing.
Chase Bank was the lead lender in the transaction, he said.
After the close of the deal in March, the executive team has remained focused on completing the
integration of the two companies, Perreault said. He
did not rule out further M&A activity down the road,
but added that the company will be focused on integration for the next 12 months to 18 months “and
making sure the customers are served well.”
“There are no current targets or discussions,”
Perreault said. “It’s certainly something we’ll keep
our eyes open for.”
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What’s it worth?
In the complex task of valuing an intangible asset or a
company, there is often difficulty in measuring value. The
assessment of that value can impact purchase prices
realized, taxes paid and planning strategies. Whether value
is being created, measured or transacted, you can rely on
the valuation expertise of O’Keefe.
Our highly-credentialed professionals provide
independent analysis for a variety of privately-held
and publicly-traded companies.

We specialize in a variety of valuation services:
• Intangible assets/intellectual property
• Estate and gift taxation
• Financial reporting
• Litigation related valuation services
• Bankruptcy related valuation services
• Shareholder planning
• Buy and sell side advisory
We invite you to learn more at www.okeefellc.com.

Clarity. Results. Together.

STRATEGIC ADVISORY SERVICES

TURNAROUND & RESTRUCTURING

Located in downtown Grand Rapids and providing a range of tax, audit, business
advisory and support services, we focus on serving businesses and organizations
based right here. We serve a broad range of industries including: Advanced
Manufacturing, Construction, Food and Agribusiness, Healthcare, Nonproﬁt and
Small Business.

An independent ﬁrm associated with Moore Stephens International Limited

From state and local tax concerns to valuing the
business to properly reporting the sale, Beene Garter’s
experienced M&A Group can help.

LITIGATION SUPPORT

Copyright © Beene Garter LLP

Whether buying or selling,
business owners have a lot to
consider when it comes to the
sale of a business.

PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT

Congratulations to this year’s
M&A Award winners!

BeeneGarter.com
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WINNER: LESS THAN $10 MILLION

KINDEL FURNITURE
Karges Furniture Co. Acquisition

Merging two high-end brands
provides Kindel efﬁciencies
By NICK MANES | MiBiz
nmanes@mibiz.com

A

complementary deal between
two manufacturers in the niche
of high-end, luxury furniture has
paid off for the more than a century-old Kindel Furniture Co.
LLC.
This spring, Grand Rapidsbased Kindel Furniture acquired the assets,
intellectual property and operations of fellow
high-end manufacturer Karges Furniture Co.
of Evansville, Ind.
Kindel Chairman James Fisher charged CEO
Rob Burch and other executives with finding
acquisition targets that would allow for scaled
growth, while keeping manufacturing capabilities in the United States and specifically in Grand
Rapids, Burch told MiBiz.
The target companies needed to fit the niche
of being a small, high-end furniture company or
an upholstery manufacturer that would complement Kindel Furniture’s offerings and “would be
a good fit from a product perspective” and that
were “consistent with the brand and strategy and
values of the company.”
“The real opportunity here is you’ve got the
high end of the market where a lot of the manufacturing has moved offshore and a number of
the manufacturers have gone out of business,”
Burch said.
The deal also positions the combined company to better use its manufacturing capacity in

WINNER: LESS THAN
$10 MILLION

KINDEL FURNITURE CO.
■ Top executive: Rob Burch
■ Annual sales: Under $10 million
■ Full-time West Michigan employees: 78 (added seven people in the last
four months as result of acquisition)
■ Business description: A 113-year-old
furniture manufacturer based in Grand
Rapids. The company specializes in
high-end, luxury products.
■ Best practices for effective dealmaking: Get help and work with competent dealmakers and legal counsel. Spend the time to make sure you
understand that the diligence period
is very critical and take the time to
understand the people within the company you’re buying. Identify the key
aspects that make you want to do a
deal and the reasons that may make
you want to not do the deal. “At some
point in the diligence, you’re going to
make a decision that either you want to
do this or you don’t,” Burch said.

Visit www.mibiz.com

Grand Rapids, said Remos Lenio, managing partner at DWH LLC in Grand Rapids, who advised
Kindel on the deal.
“This deal took two companies operating
under capacity and put them together in one
facility, leading to operational savings,” Lenio
said. “It’s really a great call with two tremendous,
high-end brand names.”
The complementary nature of the two companies was shown most by their differentiation in
terms of design, Burch said. Karges’ pieces tend
to be “a little more decorated” and the company
is known for being a little toward the higher end
of the luxury spectrum, whereas Kindel Furniture
is noted for “American traditional” design, he
said.
The resulting operational savings and the
combination of the two complementary brands
earned Kindel Furniture the MiBiz 2014 M&A
Deals and Dealmakers of the Year Award in the
less than $10 million category.

Transition and Integration
As Kindel has worked throughout the summer on
the integration of the two companies, Burch said
the market has been receptive to the combination of the two legacy, high-end brands.
The company has transitioned Karges’ manufacturing capabilities to the Kindel facility on
Eastern Avenue in Grand Rapids and added
Gretchen Keith, a fifth-generation Karges family member, as its vice president of sales and
marketing.
Since the transaction closed, Kindel has seen
a solid mix of retail, designer and trade business,
Burch said, noting that sales are up 20 percent for
the year even without the addition of the Karges
brand.
“(The acquisition) adds to our product offering with a very well-respected brand,” he said.
“We have been pleased by the amount of business since the transaction.”
In general, the furniture industry has been
doing well in 2014. According to the Furniture
Insights newsletter issued in August by High
Point, N.C.-based consultancy Smith Leonard
PLLC, furniture factory orders rose 5 percent for
the month of June, the last month for which data
were available. The report noted that shipments
were only up 4 percent for the month as shipments lagged orders.
“We do see that the upholstery business
seems better than case goods, but overall, we
are pleased to see the consistent improvement
in orders and shipments,” Managing Partner Ken
Smith said in the newsletter.
Despite that positive growth, Burch told
MiBiz that there was a decent amount of hesitation on the part of some outside stakeholders
in the run-up to the deal. In one case, a major
distributor said it would be moving away from
the Karges brand as a result of the acquisition.
However, Kindel had factored such “curveballs”
into its due diligence, Burch said, adding that
executives on both sides worked as closely as
possible with retailers and distributors before
the deal closed.
“There are going to be at least three to five
really big things that come up that will be problems,” Burch said. “Even after you go through

Rob Burch, CEO of Kindel Furniture Co.

PHOTO: KATY BATDORFF

deal process, you still have an integration.
Acquisitions are messy. You have to be able to
accept and work through the messiness of these
things.”
To assist with the deal, Kindel brought in
organizations such as business consulting group
DWH LLC and Grand Rapids law firm Smith
Haughey Rice & Roegge PC, both of which Burch
said really helped make the acquisition possible.

Commitment to craft
Kindel and Karges are known for, and remain
committed to, the process of handcrafting furniture, Burch said. That means that any two
models of the same Kindel dining room chair, for
example, have slight differences because they’re
handmade.
But while the craftsmen still use time-tested
techniques to make the furniture, Kindel has
found that technological advances have helped
make the company’s processes more efficient,
Burch added.
“I think the finishes have gotten better,” he
said. “There has been an improvement in technology. Kindel combines technology and a
degree of automation, but every piece is what
we could call very ‘hand-touched’ or hand-influenced, whether it’s carving, multi-step finishing
or upholstery.”

As MiBiz previously reported, the transaction
was part of a longer-term growth strategy where
Kindel aims to acquire a portfolio of companies
in the high-end, luxury furniture sector. Burch
declined to comment on any specific targets, but
did say the company continues to monitor the
landscape.
“This acquisition is part of a broader strategy for Kindel to really be known as the best in
the world at executing these high-end designs,”
Burch said. “It’s a bold statement. … We are confident this was really good for Kindel.”
Other high-end manufacturers have faced
their share of challenges in recent years. Case
in point: Furniture Brands International, now
known as Heritage Home Group LLC, a St.
Louis-based furniture manufacturer, filed for
bankruptcy in 2013.
Described as one of the largest companies
in the luxury furniture space, Heritage Home’s
ongoing reorganization could be beneficial to the
newly-merged Kindel and Karges brands.
“With Heritage Home in bankruptcy, there is
some opportunity to gain market share,” said Tim
Stump, president of Stump & Co., a Charlotte,
N.C.-based furniture industry M&A advisory
firm. “Kindel is a great brand at the high end and
solidly financed by the management. (With this
acquisition), they have scaled the company to
be bigger.”
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Lambert, Edwards & Associates enters
public policy business with Sterling Corp. deal
By JOHN WIEGAND | MiBiz
jwiegand@mibiz.com
ambert, Edwards & Associates Inc.’s acquisition in April of Lansing-based Sterling
Corp. thrust the Grand Rapids-based public relations and investor relations firm into
a new service area: public affairs and legislative communications.
It also allowed the company to expand its
reach in Lansing and to new markets, including
Washington, D.C.
The deal, which closed in April, fulfills a multipart growth strategy to expand the firm’s service
portfolio and its geographic presence through acquisitions and organic growth, said Jeff Lambert, president and managing partner of LE&A.

L

Talks with Sterling Corp.
regarding the acquisition
began a year prior to the deal’s
close, he said.
Beyond public affairs capabilities, Sterling brought a specialization in campaign fundraising to LE&A. The Grand
Rapids firm plans to overlap
Lambert
Sterling’s fundraising capacity into the for-profit sector — allowing LE&A to integrate cause marketing
and other fundraising platforms into larger client
programs.
“One of the hidden gems of the deal is the fundraising piece,” Lambert said. “It gives us access into
areas where we can help create an idea and then

fund it to conclusion.”
Sterling currently manages all of the fundraising campaigns for the Michigan Senate Republican
caucus and Senate majority leaders, including Sen.
Randy Richardville, R-Monroe, and Sen. Arlan
Meekhof, R-West Olive.
While Sterling previously contracted out its digital
marketing and social media projects, moving those
capabilities in-house at LE&A significantly reduced
the cost to its customers, said Steve Linder, president
and managing partner of Sterling.
For LE&A, the deal represents a trend where public relation firms are increasingly more involved in the
public arena, Linder said. Sterling’s national client
base will now also have the capacity to look within
the company to address public relations issues in
the political and legislative space.

FINALIST: LESS THAN
$10 MILLION

LAMBERT, EDWARDS
& ASSOCIATES INC.
■ Top executive: Jeff Lambert, president and managing partner
■ Annual sales: $8 million
■ Full-time West Michigan employees: 30 (9 additional from Sterling
Corporation)
■ Business description: Public relations, investor relations and public
affairs firm
■ Best practices for effective dealmaking: “From an integration standpoint, one of the things we are not
doing is changing their name, office
or team. In public relations, you are
essentially buying a book of business, so you want to acquire that team
that has the relationship with the clients and keep that momentum going
forward.”

“This is a D.C. and New York model where large
PR firms own issues that are in the public space,”
he said.
The deal is also expected to contribute a 20-percent spike in annual revenues, which are currently
around $8 million, Lambert said. The transaction,
which was structured as an earn-out, allowed
Sterling’s founder, Jeff Timmer, to move on to managing a congressional campaign. Linder and Mark
Pischea remained in their leadership roles at Sterling.
Grand Rapids-based law firm Warner, Norcross
& Judd LLP and the accounting and consulting firm
Lally Group PC of Jackson advised the deal.
Sterling functions as a division of LE&A and
retained its branding, location and team members
— a key component of the Grand Rapids-based firm’s
acquisition strategy, Lambert said.
“In public relations, you are essentially buying a
book of business so you want to acquire that team
that has the relationship with the clients and keep
that momentum going forward,” he said.
The two firms have taken a hands-on approach
to integration — spending as much time as possible
together on live client projects, Lambert said. The
firm has acquired an additional 10 clients since the
acquisition as a result of its expanded portfolio of
services, he added.
The Sterling acquisition marks LE&A’s fifth deal
and its second-largest transaction since it acquired
Detroit-based John Bailey & Associates in 2009.
The firm’s history of acquisitions — both successful
and unsuccessful — have helped solidify its strategy
for dealmaking, Lambert said.
As part of that strategy, LE&A first weighs any
potential deal through the lens of its criteria for market growth, fit and function, he said. Then, once a
deal is done, the company maintains a three- to fiveyear moratorium on M&A so it can focus on fully
integrating the two companies — all while maintaining a pipeline for future deals. For example, management considered two additional deals this year, but
they opted not to pursue them, he said.
LE&A plans to begin looking for an additional
deal next year with hopes of closing on it in 2016,
Lambert said.
“The next one is either going to be in a major
market in the Midwest or New York — or a specialization,” he said. “I’d like to make an acquisition in
investor relations, so that is where our next hunt is
going to be.”
Battle Creek Unlimited facilitates regional wealth
creation through human, economic, and
community development, by stimulating a diverse
civic culture, fostering new ideas, organizational
models and healthy lifestyles.
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Equip yourself
with the confidence
to grow.
It’s time.
macatawabank.com
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WINNER: DEALMAKER: BUYER/SELLER

CHRISTOPHER ROOP
Vice President of Corporate Development, Perrigo Co. plc

Roop helped Perrigo execute $9.5B in acquisitions in 30 months, including Elan deal
By MARK SANCHEZ | MiBiz
msanchez@mibiz.com

W

orking on Wall Street at
JPMorgan Chase & Co.,
Christopher Roop was
asked a few years ago by a
colleague if he knew of anyone from his days at the former Bear Stearns who was
still looking for work.
Perrigo Co., which JP Morgan represented,
was hiring someone to lead its corporate development team. While Roop didn’t know of anyone
who was interested in the position, he decided to
look into the job for himself, seeing it as a potential opportunity to return to his Midwestern roots.
“That kind of piqued my interest in my own
mind because I always had a desire to get back to
Midwest sensibility, and this was an opportunity
to do just that and to also
kind of leverage the network
and skill set that you develop
as an M&A practitioner on
Wall Street,” Roop said.
He called Perrigo CFO
Judy Brown and, even
though she didn’t “know me
from Adam,” explained his
background to her.
Roop
The phone call to Brown
started a process that not
only brought Roop back to the Midwest but
placed him into a key role where he helped
to execute six acquisitions for Perrigo over 30
months with a value totaling $9.5 billion.
“One thing led to another, and eight weeks
later I was packing my bags,” he said. “It was all
serendipity.”
Prior to Perrigo, Roop worked as an investment banker in New York City at JP Morgan doing

WINNER: DEALMAKER:
ADVISER

CHRISTOPHER ROOP
■ Company: Perrigo Co. plc
■ Annual sales: $4.06 billion in FY 2014
■ Business description: Producer of
generic and store-brand medications
and active pharmaceutical ingredients
■ Best practices for effective dealmaking: “At the end of the day, you
have to kind of clear the underbrush of
what’s going on in the broader marketplace,” Roop said. “(You have to) stick
to your core and your framework that
you’ve developed, and the discipline
and financial rigor that’s necessary to
evaluate a situation independent of
the broader market aspects that may
be pushing or pulling you in different
directions.”
■ Personal information: Wife, Priya;
father of three-year-old twin boys
■ Academic degrees: Earned both his
undergraduate degrees in accounting
and finance in 2001 and an MBA in
2002, all from Indiana University
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Perrigo’s infant liquid quality control station.
M&A work in the pharmaceutical industry. He
previously held a similar role at Bear Stearns
before the firm imploded during the financial
crisis in 2008.
The first transaction Roop worked on at
Perrigo was the $285 million acquisition of
Sergeant’s Pet Care in July 2012 that moved the
company into the animal health business. His
most recent deal was a blockbuster for Perrigo
— the $8.7 billion acquisition last year of Dublin,
Ireland-based Elan Pharmaceuticals.
Roop’s role in the Elan acquisition earned him
the MiBiz 2014 Dealmaker of the Year Award in
the Buyer/Seller category.
“Chris was instrumental in the Elan deal
from start to finish, facilitating and/or driving
all aspects of negotiation, valuation, structure,
board/regulatory approvals, communication,
integration planning and closing,” Art Shannon,
Perrigo’s vice president of investor relations,
wrote in nominating Roop for the award. “His
leadership and intellect have been highly valuable contributors not only to our company’s
growth but to our team as well. He has recruited
and trained a young M&A team who are actively
developing and shepherding an active funnel of
larger and more complex projects each year.”
The 35-year-old Roop, who in July became
senior vice president and general manager of
Perrigo Animal Health and relocated to Omaha,
Neb., takes pride in that role and in helping to
put together a complex deal for Perrigo to acquire
Elan.
That deal took about six weeks from the time
Perrigo was first contacted about the possibility
of buying Elan to when it was announced publicly in July 2013. The acquisition closed Dec. 18,
2013.
Roop calls the Elan transaction the “capstone”
of his time working in M&A. Now domiciled in
Dublin but with its corporate headquarters still

COURTESY PHOTO

in Allegan, Perrigo is now in a solid position in
the European market to grow globally because
of the deal.
“That was a very transformative acquisition
for the company, and it’s put us in a fantastic spot
and a great platform for future growth and future
M&A as we try to build the business (outside the
U.S.) in a similar fashion to how we’ve done it
here,” Roop said. “It was a significant transaction
and it was incredibly complicated and complex, and
it had a myriad of issues to
get through. I was fortunate
to be part of the team that
pulled it all together.”
As Perrigo remains in an
acquisition mode, Roop has
been able to open a greater
dialogue between the company and “a broader constituency and a broader
community” among M&A
advisers on Wall Street,
where he worked for 10
years. Perrigo has long been
served by a few Wall Street investment banks.
“What I brought to the table at Perrigo was an
opportunity to open up a dialogue and open up
my network to the benefit of Perrigo, and to see
kind of new horizons and to have different people thinking about great ideas for us,” Roop said.
Prior to joining Perrigo, Roop served as executive director in the Healthcare M&A group at
JPMorgan Investment Banking. He was a lead
adviser on major deals in the pharmaceutical
industry, including Pfizer Inc.’s $68 billion acquisition in 2009 of Wyeth and its $16.6 billion sale
of a consumer health care business to Johnson
& Johnson in 2006. He was also a lead adviser
on the 2010 sale of Qualitest Pharmaceuticals to
Endo International for $1.2 billion.

Perrigo’s acquisition strategy centers on moving into adjacent product categories. In recent
years, the producer of store-brand medications
and generic drugs moved into infant formula and
animal health, for example.
The idea is to provide the national retailers a
greater lineup of lower-cost, store-brand products. The company typically identifies targets by
working through investment banks.
Perrigo has become
known within the industry as a buyer, which has
generated opportunities
coming forward from
both sellers and investment bankers and a
steady pipeline of potential deals.
“We’re very visible to
the public markets and
our strategy is very well
understood, and we are
— ART SHANNON,
very visible with it,” Roop
PERRIGO CO. PLC
said. “We have someone
in Allegan every day.”
All potential acquisitions are weighed
against rigorous criteria that include the return
on investment capital and leveraging Perrigo’s
existing distribution and product development
categories.
Companies pursuing an acquisition strategy
must develop core criteria they can use to decide
whether or not a deal brings value to the business, Roop said.
“You have to have the criteria, but it’s not just
(that) you have to have the criteria,” he said. “You
have to stay incredibly disciplined to what has
made you successful and to not get caught up
in extenuating factors of circumstances that
drive you to move away from that knitting, so
to speak.”

“He has recruited and
trained a young M&A team
who are actively developing
and shepherding an active
funnel of larger and more
complex projects each year.”
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Acrisure CEO balances
opportunities as insurance
industry consolidation heats up
By MARK SANCHEZ | MiBiz
msanchez@mibiz.com
n a 13-month period from July 2013 to August
2014, Acrisure LLC completed 25 acquisitions
that took the insurance and benefits firm from
$40 million in annualized revenue to more than
$200 million. At the same time, it expanded its
geography from three states to 14.
Another 10 acquisitions are pending that will
add three more states to the Caledonia-based
Acrisure’s footprint, and CEO Greg Williams says
the company has no intention of slowing down its
dealmaking.
“We are a well-oiled M&A machine,” said
Williams, a finalist in the Buyer/Seller category
in the MiBiz 2014 Deals
and Dealmakers of the Year
Awards. “We’d love to keep
growing at the same pace we
are. We don’t know that we’ll
be able to do that, but certainly that is something we’d
like to keep doing.”
Williams formed Acrisure
in 2005 and began acquiring
Williams
independent insurance agencies in the Midwest, including
The Campbell Group in Caledonia in December
2008. Backed financially by San Francisco-based
private equity firm Genstar Capital LLC and now
targeting deals across the country, Acrisure has
deployed about $300 million in capital since July
2013 as a consolidation wave sweeps across the
highly fragmented industry.
A midyear report from Chicago-based M&A firm
Optima Partners that tracks deals in the insurance industry ranked Acrisure as one of the 10 most
active buyers of agencies in the nation.
While M&A activity in the industry is on the rise,
the report showed activity during the first half of
2014 hit its highest level since 2008.
“The empirical evidence would suggest the last
half of 2014 is the start of a prolonged active period
for agent-broker M&A transactions,” the Optima
Partners report stated.
One of the top 10 privately owned insurance
agencies in the U.S., Acrisure looks to acquire
independent insurance agencies with a successful
track record, annual revenues of $8 million to $10
million, and whose ownership wants to grow the
business and will continue to manage the agency
in the local market.
Acrisure typically structures deals as cash-andstock transactions. Sellers usually receive about 80
percent to 90 percent of the transaction price in
cash. The remaining 10 percent to 20 percent typically comes in Acrisure stock.
Acquisition opportunities come by word of
mouth and by working with investment banks and
M&A brokers “that know us very well,” Williams said.
The firm’s growing reputation has also attracted
sellers, he added. When Acrisure buys an agency
in a market, the local executive team has incentives
to bring a new opportunity for a prospective deal.
“Our agency partners are sending us deals.
We have new deals sent to us literally on a daily
basis,” Williams said. “As we grow, our deal flow
just increases.”
In pursuing a deal, Acrisure seeks to acquire
independent agencies that provide geographic
diversity and will expand its footprint into new markets — especially major markets — or bring in a
specialized service.
“We’re not looking to acquire something just
for the sake of acquiring. We’re looking for somebody to bring a new product or a new expertise
to us that we don’t have. As a result we have an
ever-expanding product mix and expertise and
talent pool that we can bring to our customers,”
said Williams, who views each deal as essentially

I
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forming a partnership with the sellers to support
their growth in their market.
“We are really aligning ourselves with accomplished business professionals around the country,”
he said. “Fundamentally, we’re not changing who
they are or how they operate.”
A consolidation trend nationally provides
Acrisure plenty of opportunity for further growth
through acquisitions. That very opportunity poses
challenges, however, in striking the right balance
at the corporate level to support that growth and
the firm’s local partners, Williams said.
The federal Affordable Care Act has also “created some unknowns” that come with risks and
challenges to constantly manage and to disseminate what it means for clients, he said.
As Acrisure has grown rapidly and maintained
its acquisition strategy, Williams said he’s proud of
how well the company has performed.
“When you’re growing fivefold in a very short
period of time, it challenges everybody,” he said.
“The team here has really stepped up and done a
phenomenal job of managing the process and kind
of accepting the personal challenges that it creates
and the sacrifices that it creates in terms of time,
energy and effort.”

FINALIST: DEALMAKER:
BUYER/SELLER

GREG WILLIAMS,
ACRISURE LLC
■ Annual sales: Projected $200 million in 2014
■ Full-time West Michigan employees: 150
■ Business description: Insurance,
benefits and HR agency
■ Best practices for effective dealmaking: “Our operating model is
a strategy and a point of differentiation. With Acrisure, we’re not
changing the name of the agency
(acquired) and we’re not branding
Acrisure,” Williams said. “Our average agency, in terms of the years
they’ve been in business, is north of
60 years. So they have established
a very nice brand name in the communities they serve. We don’t look
to change that, and we don’t look
to disrupt how they operate their
business. We don’t look to change
compensation arrangements with
their employees. It really is the least
disruptive it can possibly be, and as
a result, we’ve gained a reputation of
being a friendlier party to do a deal
with. That operating model has really
become a strategy that has attracted
people to us. It’s part of our M&A
process.”
■ Personal information: Resident of
East Lansing. Wife, Dawn. Father of
adult son and daughter
■ Education: Attended Northwood
University to study finance
■ Community Involvement: Involved
in the Lansing Arts Institute, Sparrow
Foundation and the Boys & Girls
Club
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WINNER: DEALMAKER: ADVISER

GORDON LEWIS
Attorney, Warner Norcross & Judd LLP

WNJ’s Lewis provided calming inﬂuence over Mercantile Bank’s ﬁrst acquisition
By MARK SANCHEZ | MiBiz
msanchez@mibiz.com

G

ordon Lewis worked on his first
bank merger 40 years ago as a
first-year associate at Warner
Norcross & Judd LLP.
The deal involved three banks
in Grand Haven, Traverse City and
Owosso that were merging into
Old Kent Bank.
Since that deal, Lewis has worked on nearly
100 bank mergers or acquisitions, representing
either the seller or the buyer. He most recently
served as lead counsel in Grand Rapids-based
Mercantile Bank Corp.’s $151.5 million deal with
the former Firstbank Corp. in Alma.
Lewis takes great pride in his role in the
Mercantile/Firstbank deal that closed June 1. He
calls what was described by executives at both
banks as a “merger of equals” as a “fully positive
transaction” where negotiations centered on
what was the best way to bring the two corporations together, rather than how to get the best
deal for your client.
“That was the extremely rare, true ‘merger of
equals’ transaction,” said Lewis, whose role in the
deal earned him MiBiz’s 2014 Dealmaker of the
Year Award in the Adviser category.
“It was completely positive in the tone of the
negotiations. When you negotiate a merger of
equals, it’s a different sort of negotiation than
if you’re buying someone or being bought.
The merger agreement is entirely reciprocal.
Whatever you give, you get,” he said. “We got to
negotiate on the basis of ‘what’s the right thing
to do in this particular provision of the agreement? What’s equally fair to both parties and how
should this be?’”
Mercantile Bank CEO Michael Price calls
Lewis a “true professional” who provided a
calming influence in the first acquisition that
Mercantile had ever done. Lewis kept the bank
focused on “the proper order of things” and identifying “what you better look out for,” Price said.
Lewis’ lengthy experience in bank M&A
proved invaluable during negotiations, Price
said.
“It was great to have a resource like that,” he
said. “He’s been around the block a few times. He
knows how mergers can get off track and some
of the big issues that pop up. He was very good
at helping us plan and getting over any issues.”
The Mercantile/Firstbank deal is just one of
the transactions that Lewis has advised on during the past year. He represented Spartan Stores
Inc. in its $1.3 billion merger with Nash Finch
Co. in 2013, worked with United Bancorp Inc.
in Ann Arbor as it was acquired in January by
Old National Bancorp of Evansville, Ind., and
serves a lead counsel for Founders Financial
Corp. in Grand Rapids that’s also merging into
Old National.
“Things got a little hectic around here” in the
last year, Lewis said.
That was a decided change of pace from the
prior years. As an M&A attorney who specializes
in bank transactions, he saw little activity during
and after the 2008-2010 recession. The economic
period and the resulting turmoil for the banking industry posed a challenge for his practice,
Lewis said.
“As a lawyer, there’s nothing I can do to
make a deal opportunity happen. In my business, we’re sort of at mercy to the marketplace producing deals for us to pursue,” he
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Gordon Lewis, Warner Norcross & Judd.
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said. “You can be the best merger guy in the
universe and from 2008 to 2013, there was the
occasional deal.”
Now that economic conditions are better, the
resulting rebound in M&A activity in the banking
industry — as well as in the rest of the economy
as a whole — represents opportunity, he said.
The risk of buying has declined, contributing to
an environment that’s more conducive for M&A
activity, he said.
“If you were to acquire a bank, even a seemingly healthy bank, you didn’t know what landmines were buried in their loan portfolio that
might spring up,” Lewis said.
With a healthy economy now and a few good
years after the recession, banks are getting more
comfortable with the risks of doing a deal, he
said.
“Transactions will continue to occur as long
as the economy is good,” Lewis said.
There’s no typical deal size that Lewis targets. He notes that he’s presently working on a
merger involving a privately owned bank of less
than $100 million in assets with a “quite small”
purchase price. On the other end of the spectrum is the $1.3 billion Spartan Stores/Nash
Finch transaction.
“Merger partners come in all sizes,” Lewis
said.
Key to making a deal go smoothly for a client is teamwork among the attorneys involved,
he said.
“When we do deals here, it’s not about me,”
said Lewis, who takes on the role of project manager when handling a transaction. At the peak
of the process, more than 20 people at Warner
Norcross & Judd worked on the Mercantile/
Firstbank deal, he said.

“Everybody knows their job. Everybody has
done this before, and everybody works as a team
and we get it done,” Lewis said.
Lewis notes that the pace of accomplishing the
legal work helps to make a transaction succeed.
“When we start into a major acquisition
transaction, we drive night and day to get everything done as soon as we can because time has
a way of killing deals. You just never know what
the future is going to bring, and the day you
could have brought it in earlier is the one day
that causes a corporate or world event that makes
the deal impossible,” he said.
When they seek a transaction, sellers in the
market need to make sure they “spiff themselves
up,” just as people would do to their home when
they put it up for sale, and “pick the right time”
to get the maximum price.
On the buyer side, “it’s all about evaluating
value and risk,” he said. “You have to get comfortable with accepting risks in transactions. You
have to evaluate them as best you can so you
know what they are, and manage them.”
Active buyers typically have a set process to
follow for each transaction, Lewis said. Old Kent
Bank, for instance, “had a well-oiled team” of
executives and attorneys that handled acquisitions and “didn’t need a whole lot of advice. They
needed execution,” he said.
The greater need for legal advice is on the
seller’s side. After all, Lewis notes, the owners of
a business can only sell it once.
“When you are representing sellers, you typically are advising a completely inexperienced
group,” he said. “Every sell-side engagement I’ve
had — directors and officers, they’ve never done
this before. They need advice and guidance on
how to conduct the process.”

WINNER: DEALMAKER/
ADVISER

GORDON LEWIS
■ Company: Warner Norcross & Judd
■ Business description: Grand
Rapids-based law firm with offices in
Grand Rapids, Holland, Kalamazoo,
Muskegon, Lansing, Midland,
Southfield and Macomb County
■ Best practices for effective dealmaking: “Know your client and your
client’s merger partner very well.
Understand their businesses, what
motivates the transaction and what
issues are likely to be important to
them,” he said. “Identify and analyze
any comparable prior transactions by
both your client’s proposed merger
partner and the law firm advising them.”
■ Personal information: Resident of
East Grand Rapids. Wife, Jo; two adult
daughters
■ Academic degrees: He earned
his law degree at the University of
Michigan in 1974 and an undergraduate degree in environmental science at
Michigan State University in 1971.
■ Community involvement: Serves
on the board of directors of the Little
Manistee Watershed Conservation
Council
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As economy improves, deal activity
heats up for Charter Capital’s Kerschen
By MARK SANCHEZ | MiBiz
msanchez@mibiz.com
hen times were tough, West
Michigan advisers found deals
were scant and there were but
a few investments to arrange.
Now that the economy is
at least stable and creating a far more conducive
environment for deals, John Kerschen is seeing
more business at Charter Capital Partners.
The Grand Rapids-based middle-market
investment bank of late served as an adviser on
three acquisitions made by Crystal Flash Energy
that doubled its locations from nine to 18 and
brought in nearly 6,000 new
customers and more than
$70 million in annual revenue to the company.
Ke r s c h e n a l s o c o manages the $15.1 million
Michigan Accelerator
Fund I that invested more
than $1 million into three life
sciences companies, serves
Kerschen
as the fund manager for the
new Novus Biotechnology
Fund in Kalamazoo that this year closed its first
round by raising $2 million, and advised Grand
Rapids Aseptic Manufacturing on a $9.8 million
investment round that closed in June.
The transition out of the deep economic recession of a few years ago created new opportunity
for Charter Capital Partners. What Kerschen calls

W
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“an amazing amount of capital” still awaits deployment, either through M&A or investing in the lower
middle market that Charter Capital serves.
“The excess supply of capital is really a driver
in what’s getting done today,” said Kerschen,
a finalist in the MiBiz 2014 M&A Deals and
Dealmakers of the Year Awards in the Adviser
category. “The financial buyers and strategic
buyers are both in good, strong positions to do
transactions.”
The increased M&A activity has significantly
driven up transaction values as well, he said.
Amid the better market conditions, however,
challenges persist. A number of companies have
yet to fully recover from the recession and are
unable to jump into the M&A market, Kerschen
said.
“There’s still companies that may have a desire
to engage in the merger and acquisition marketplace, but they’re still struggling to come out of
whatever challenges they had,” he said. “It’s not
optimal for them to go to market yet.”
Kerschen joined Charter Capital Partners 16
years ago. In the last several years, he has led
the firm as it transformed from a business brokerage operation serving the lower segment of
the market into “truly an investment banking firm”
with greater capabilities to handle more complex
transactions.
“We’re a different organization. My pride
comes from watching the transformation over the
last six or seven years,” Kerschen said.
Whether representing a buyer or a seller,
preparation is the key to arranging and executing
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a successful transaction, he said. Companies
seeking to grow through acquisition need a
“conscious plan” for how a prospective deal
will fit into a buyer’s long-term growth strategy, “as opposed to being opportunistic when an
investment banker calls and you have 30 days
to prepare your initial offer and 90 days to get
your deal closed.”
“If you plan ahead, you know how an acquisition opportunity fits into your strategic plan, you
know what risks you are capable or willing to take
on, what your team is capable of taking on, and
what your capital structure can support, rather
than doing those things in a compressed time and
an emotional time,” Kerschen said.
Likewise on the seller side, sellers have to have
a plan well ahead of a transaction for how their
company will fit into a prospective buyer’s operations. They need to have a succession plan for
transitioning the business, he said.
“How do you transition operations and leadership and what risks does that provide?” Kerschen
said. “In today’s world, most business owners of
any size or success are getting inbound calls from
buyers, brokers, competitors and it’s not unusual
for them to react to one inquiry or two inquiries and cut a deal before they’ve really figured
out where the market is and if it really fits their
organization.”
Sellers need to question whether the buyer
is right for their companies on a number of levels, he said.
“And not just (on) price. Is it the best fit?” he
said.

FINALIST: DEALMAKER:
ADVISER

JOHN KERSCHEN,
CHARTER CAPITAL
PARTNERS
■ Annual sales: $8 million
■ Full-time West Michigan employees: 14
■ Business description: Investment bank
■ Best practices for effective deal-making:
“Surround yourself with a good team and
plan ahead,” he said. “Unless you are an
active acquirer or an active seller, transactions
in today’s legal world and financing world are
complex. Unless you do it on a regular basis,
it’s very difficult to keep up with all of the
requirements, all of the regulations, and the
best practices and tools that are out there. It
may cost you some money, it may take some
time and slow you down, but don’t be afraid
to invest in a quality team to surround yourself. (If you don’t), you may save a few dollars
on the front end, but you put a lot larger dollars at risk on the other side.”
■ Personal information: Wife, Candy; father
of three daughters
■ Education: Undergraduate degree in
finance from Michigan State University,
1987; MBA from DePaul University, 1990
■ Community involvement: Board member of the Greenville Area Community
Foundation; past president and board
member of the Association for Corporate
Growth West Michigan; past board member of ACG Global
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WEST MICHIGAN’S BIGGEST DEALS: 2014
1

(ranked by value)
Value of
transaction
($ in millions)

Acquirer name

Target

Date effective

Description

Whirlpool Corp.
(Benton Harbor)

Fineldo SpA Indesit Co.
(Italy)

Pending

Whirlpool acquired a controlling 66.8 percent stake in Fineldo to expand its presence in the European
market. The transaction is expected to close by the end of 2014.

Whirlpool Corp.
(Benton Harbor)

Hefei Rongshida Sanyo
Electric Co. Ltd. (China)

Pending

Whirlpool announced in August 2013 that it would acquire a controlling 51 percent stake in the
Chinese appliance maker. On Sept. 16, 2014, Whirlpool said it had received approval from the China
Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC), which is the final key regulatory approval in the acquisition process, acording to a statement. Whirlpool expects the acquisition to close in the late third
quarter or in the fourth quarter of 2014.

552

Holland-based Haworth acquired 58.6 percent of the shares in Poltrona Frau Group that had been
held by two private shareholders: private equity firm Charme Investments Ltd. and Moschini S.r.l.
Haworth offered the two groups 2.96 euros per share for their shares. After the acquisition — one of
the largest in Haworth’s history — the company said it would seek to acquire the remaining 41.4 percent share of the company through a tender offer to shareholders. Based on currency exchange rates,
the value of the entire deal could total $550 million to $600 million, Haworth Chief Financial Officer
John Mooney told MiBiz at the time.

550

2
Haworth Inc.
(Holland)

Poltrona Frau Group
(Italy)

March 25, 2014

3

$1,003

Stryker Corp.
(Kalamazoo)

Small Bone Innovations
Inc. (Morrisville, Pa.)

Pending

Asset acquisition of privately held Small Bone Innovations Inc., a Morrisville, Pa.-based maker of
products for small joint replacement.

375

NN Inc.
(Johnson City, Tenn.)

Autocam Corp.
(Kentwood)

Pending

Publicly traded NN Inc. acquired closely held Autocam Corp. for $244.5 million in cash, $25 million
in stock and the assumption of $30.5 million in debt. NN Inc. (Nasdaq: NNBR) makes high-precision
metal bearing components, industrial plastic and rubber products for a variety of industries. Autocam
supplies components for fuel systems, engines, transmissions and electric motors.

300

Stryker Corp.
(Kalamazoo)

Berchtold Holding AG
(Germany)

April 15, 2014

In February 2014, Stryker announced its intent to acquire Berchtold Holding AG. On April 15, 2014
the acquisition closed for an aggregate purchase price of approximately $172 million. Berchtold, a
privately held business with operating facilities in Germany and the United States, sells surgical infrastructure equipment including surgical tables, equipment booms and surgical lighting systems.

172

Design Within Reach Inc.
(Stamford, Conn.)

July 28, 2014

7

Herman Miller Inc.
(Zeeland)

Herman Miller expects to broaden its consumer distribution network by acquiring an 84 percent stake
for $154 million in the Stamford, Conn.-based furniture seller, which has 38 retail locations in the U.S.
and Canada, as well as a catalog and e-commerce busienss.

154

Mercantile Bank Corp.
(Grand Rapids)

Firstbank Corp.
(Alma)

June 1, 2014

8

After the $151.5 million stock transaction, the combined bank operates under the Mercantile Bank
name and remains headquartered in Grand Rapids. The merged bank has $2.9 billion in assets and 53
offices throughout Michigan’s central Lower Peninsula.

151.5

Stryker Corp.
(Kalamazoo)

Pivot Medical Inc.
(Sunnyvale, Calif.)

March 7, 2014

Stryker acquired Pivot Medical Inc. in an all-cash transaction for an undisclosed amount. Based on an
analysis of the company’s SEC filings, the purchase amount is thought to be in the range of $148 million. Pivot is a privately held business selling innovative products for hip arthroscopy with operating
facilities in Sunnyvale, Calif.

148

Northwestern Bancorp
Inc. (Traverse City)

Pending

10

Chemical Financial
Corp. (Midland)

Chemical Bank expands its footprint in Michigan’s Lower Peninsula with the purchase of Traverse
City-based Northwestern Bancorp for $120 million in cash. NWB has 25 offices in 11 counties with
assets of $975 million and $750 million in deposits. The transaction is expected to close in the third
quarter of 2014, pending shareholder approval.

120

10

Stryker Corp.
(Kalamazoo)

Patient Safety Technology March 24, 2014
Inc. (Irivine, Calif.)

In March 2014, Stryker completed its acquisition of Patient Safety Technologies Inc. (PST) for an
aggregate purchase price of $120 million. PST conducts its business through its wholly owned subsidiary, SurgiCount Medical Inc. PST’s proprietary Safety-Sponge System and SurgiCount 360 compliance software help prevent Retained Foreign Objects in the operating room.

120

Old National Bancorp
(Evansville, Ind.)

Founders Financial Corp.
(Grand Rapids)

Pending

The cash-and-stock deal valued at $88.2 million is expected to close in the first half of 2015, subject
to Founders’ shareholder and regulatory approvals. Founders had $466 million in assets and $378
million in loans as of June 30. It operates four full-service banking centers in metro Grand Rapids. The
deal gives Old National an entry into the key Grand Rapids market.

88.2

Perrigo Company plc
(Allegan)

Portfolio of OTC products
from Aspen Global Inc.

Feb. 28, 2014

On Feb. 28, 2014, the company acquired a basket of value-brand OTC products sold in Australia and
New Zealand from Aspen Global Inc. for $53.7 million in cash. The acquisition of this product portfolio
broadens the Perrigo’s product offering in Australia and New Zealand and furthers the company’s
strategy to expand the Consumer Healthcare portfolio internationally. Acquisition fees expensed were
de minimus.

53.7

Fox Factory Holding Corp. (Nasdaq: FOXF) acquired the assets of aftermarket suspension distributor
Sport Truck Inc. of Coldwater for approximately $43 million including approximately $1 million of estimated closing adjustments. The transaction was financed with debt and includes a potential earn-out
opportunity of up to a maximum of $29.3 million payable over the next three years if conditions are
met.

43

On April 22, 2014, the company completed the acquisition of Must Have Ltd. (VIP), an England and
Wales incorporated limited company for 2.3 million shares of the company’s common stock, approximately $9 million, $11 million of promissory notes and approximately $11.4 million in respect of VIP’s
surplus cash. Additional payments include up to $5 million as an earn-out conditioned upon certain
performance and employment conditions.

31.4

On Feb. 28, 2014, the company completed the acquisition of FIN Electronic Cigarette Corporation Inc.,
a Delaware corporation, for 10 million shares of common stock, an aggregate cash payment of $10
million and $15 million of promissory notes that became due 90 days from the date of issuance, on
May 29, 2014, and were amended on May 30, 2014.

25

The parent company of mBank expands in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula by acquiring Peninsula Bank,
which operates six banking centers in Marquette and Ishpeming. The combined operation would
have assets of about $710 million and deposits of $581 million. The transaction, expected to close in
2014, calls for Mackinac Financial to pay $13.3 million in cash and $10.5 million in equity. The transaction is expected to close late in the third quarter or early in the fourth quarter of 2014, according to a
company filing.

23.8

4
5

6

9

(tie)

(tie)

12

13
Sport Truck USA Inc.
Fox Factory Holding
Corp. (Scotts Valley, Calif.) (Coldwater)

March 31, 2014

14
Must Have Ltd.
(Great Britain)

15

Electronic Cigarettes
International Group Ltd.
(Nunica)

April 22, 2014

FIN Electronic Cigarette
Corp. (Atlanta, Ga.)

Feb. 28, 2014

16

Electronic Cigarettes
International Group Ltd.
(Nunica)
Mackinac Financial
Corp. (Manistique)

Peninsula Financial Corp.
(Ishpeming)

Pending

17

24
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Value of
transaction
($ in millions)

Acquirer name

Target

Date effective

Description

Highland Copper Co.
Inc. (Longueuil, Quebec)

Copperwood Project
in Michigan’s Upper
Peninsula owned by
Orvana Minerals Corp.
(Toronto, Ontario)

June 17, 2014

Copper exploration and development firm Highland Copper Co. Inc. (TSXV: HI) of Longueuil, Quebec
acquired the Copperwood Project near Wakefield in Gogebic County in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula
from Toronto-based Orvana Minerals Corp. (TSX: ORV). In the deal, which closed June 17, Highland
acquired all the outstanding shares of Orvana Resources U.S. Corp. for $13 million in cash at closing
and $7 million via a secured promissory note. Orvana will also receive $5 million in cash or shares of
Highland if certain conditions are met.

20

Distribution & licensing
agreement from Fera
Pharmaceuticals LLC
(Locust Valley, N.Y.)

Feb. 18, 2014

On Feb. 18, 2014, Perrigo acquired a distribution and license agreement for the marketing and sale of
methazolomide from Fera Pharmaceuticals LLC, a privately-held specialty pharmaceutical company,
for a cash payment of $17.3 million. The acquisition of this agreement further expands the company’s
ophthalmic offerings. Acquisition fees expensed were de minimus.

17.3

Chem-Tech Ltd.
(Pleasantville, Iowa)

Jan. 2, 2014

On Jan. 2, 2014, Neogen Corp. announced it acquired the stock of Chem-Tech Ltd., a manufacturer
of insecticides for the animal and food industries, based in Pleasantville, Iowa. There was no prior
relationship between Chem-Tech and Neogen. Consideration for the purchase, which was determined
through arms-length negotiations, was approximately $17.2 million, with a potential contingent payment based on future revenues of the Chem-Tech products acquired. The source of the consideration
was Neogen Corp’s. cash balances.

17.2

On Jan. 9, 2014, the company completed the acquisition of all of the issued and outstanding ordinary
shares of Vapestick Holdings Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of England and Wales,
pursuant to a share exchange agreement for an aggregate cash payment of approximately $5.8 million
and the issuance of nearly 6.6 million shares of ECIG’s common stock.

5.8

18
Perrigo Company plc

19
Neogen Corp.
(Lansing)

20
Vapestick Holdings Ltd.
(Great Britain)

Jan. 9, 2014

21

Electronic Cigarettes
International Group Ltd.
(Nunica)

Hardwire Ineractive Inc.
(Tortola, British Virgin
Islands)

Pending

22

Electronic Cigarettes
International Group Ltd.
(Nunica)

23

Universal Forest Products High Level Components
LLC (Locust, N.C.)
Inc. (Grand Rapids)

24
25

On July 2, 2014, Electronic Cigarettes International Group Ltd. entered into an asset purchase agreement by and between Hardwire Interactive Acquisition Company, a Delaware corporation and a
wholly-owned subsidiary of Ecig; seller, Hardwire Interactive Inc., a British Virgin Islands company;
and the selling owners of Hardwire Interative.

5

March 31, 2014

UFPI purchased the assets of High Level Components, a building component manufacturer based in
Locust, N.C. High Level had annual sales of $6.8 million. The purchase price was $2.944 million.

2.9

Universal Forest Products Container Systems Inc.
(Franklinton, N.C.)
Inc. (Grand Rapids)

March 14, 2014

UFPI purchased the assets of Container Systems at reported price of $2.4 million. Container Systems
is a manufacturer of crates and containers for industrial applications and the moving-and-storage
industry and is located in Franklinton, N.C. CSI had annual sales of $3.0 million.

2.4

Universal Forest Products Upshur Forest Products
LLC (Gilmer, Texas)
Inc. (Grand Rapids)

March 27, 2104

UFPI purchased a 50 percent share and 51 percent of the voting rights of Upshur, a sawmill located
in Gilmer, Texas. The purchase price was reported as $1.744 million. Upshur had annual sales of $8.9
million.

1.7

The list is based on MiBiz reporting and analysis of publicly available information on merger and acquisition transactions that have been announced or closed this year involving companies in West and Mid
Michigan. To provide updated information on transactions, contact editor@mibiz.com.

SERIAL BUYERS

Since the beginning of 2013, several of the West Michigan region’s public companies have been gobbling
up acquisitions at a rapid pace. The half-dozen companies below have been among the most active,
completing 30 acquisitions with a combined value of more than $12.9 billion over the past 21 months.

PERRIGO CO. PLC
(Allegan/Dublin)
No. of deals: 7
Combined value: $9.2 billion
Acquired: Elan Corp. plc, Rosemont Pharmaceuticals,
Velcera Inc., Fera Pharmaceuticals ophthalmic portfolio,
Aspen Global Inc. OTC drug portfolio, Fera Pharmaceuticals
methazolomide distribution and license

STRYKER CORP.
(Kalamazoo)
No. of deals: 6
Combined value: $3.3 billion
Acquired: Trauson Holdings Co. Ltd., Mako Surgical, Patient
Safety Technologies, Small Bone Innovations, Pivot Medical
Inc., Berchtold Holding AG

UNIVERSAL FOREST PRODUCTS INC.
(Grand Rapids)
No. of deals: 6
Combined value: $12.3 million
Acquired: Millry Mill Co., Premiere Laminating Services,
SE Panel & Lumber, High Level Components, Upshur Forest
Products, Container Systems

Visit www.mibiz.com

ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES
INTERNATIONAL GROUP LTD.
(Nunica)
No. of deals: 4
Combined value: $82.2 million
Acquired: Vapestick Holdings Ltd., FIN Electronic Cigarette
Corp., Must Have Ltd., Hardwire Interactive

NEOGEN CORP.
(Lansing)
No. of deals: 4
Combined value: $42.7 million
Acquired: Primatech USA, Syrvet Inc., Scidera Genomics,
Chem-Tech Ltd.

HERMAN MILLER INC.
(Zeeland)
No. of deals: 3
Combined value: $318.2 million
Acquired: Maharam Fabric Corp., Design Within Reach,
Dongguan Sun Hing Steel Furniture Factory Ltd. assets
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WEST MICHIGAN PRIVATE DEALS: 2014
Date
reported

(listed alphabetically)

Acquirer name

Target

Description

Animart Inc.
(Beaver Dam, Wisc.)

Michigan Veterinary Services
Inc. (Vermontville)

June 4, 2014

Privately held provider of animal health and veterinary products as well as show equipment for dairy and livestock producers acquired
the Michigan-based supplier of animal health products to dairy farmers.

Apredica LLC
(Watertown, Mass.)

CeeTox Inc.
(Kalamazoo)

Jan. 1, 2014

Contract research organization CeeTox Inc. of Kalamazoo was acquired by Apredica LLC (now Cyprotex US LLC) for about $1 million
plus a consideration of 5 percent based on net sales in the next four years. CeeTox specializes in providing in vitro toxicology services
to the cosmetic and personal care industries.

Benepay LLC
(Grand Rapids)

Lyceum Business Services LLC
(Gaithersburg, Va.)

June 2, 2014

Closely held companies merge to form Benepay Technologies LLC, a software developer and a full-service payroll/HR provider. The
combined company will have offices in Michigan, Maryland, Texas, New Jersey, Ohio and Florida.

Beneteau Group
(France)

Rec Boat Holdings LLC
(Cadillac)

July 24, 2014

French sailboat and motorboat manufacturer Beneteau Group acquired Cadillac-based Rec Boat Holdings LLC from Beverly Hills,
Calif.-based Platinum Equity LLC. Estimated revenues for Rec Boats are approximately $150 million, according to trade media reports.
Note: Platinum Equity bought the brands four years prior out of bankruptcy for $70 million.

Blackford Capital Associates Inc.
(Grand Rapids)

Burgaflex North America Inc.
(Fenton)

Aug. 4, 2014

Private equity firm acquired its fourth company via its Michigan Prosperity Fund. Burgaflex is a Fenton-based manufacturer of coolant
and hose systems for the heavy truck, agricultural and off-road markets.

Blackford Capital Associates Inc.
(Grand Rapids)

Grand Transformers Inc.
(Grand Haven)

March 17,
2014

Brothers Greg and Jerry Retzlaff wanted to retire and sought a buyer that would keep the company in Grand Haven, retain the management team and continue growing the business. Blackford Capital raised $3.42 million from investors to help finance the deal, according
to an SEC filing. The amount cited in the filing covered a portion of the equity committed to the deal.

Caster Concepts Inc.
(Albion)

Modern Suspension Systems
(Rockford, Ill.)

May 1, 2014

The Albion-based manufacturer of industrial casters and wheels purchased the assets of Modern Suspension Systems of Rockford, Ill. and
moved its operations to Caster Concept’s plant in Albion. The deal did not include Modern Suspension’s tread tray carts and die cast business.

Crystal Flash Energy
(Grand Rapids)

Owens Petroleum (Albion)
and Home heating division of
Brenner Oil Group (Holland)

February and
May

Grand Rapids-based energy distributor Crystal Flash Energy continues to execute its M&A strategy by buying up small family run fuels
companies in the state. The Owens acquisition also gave the company a platform for growth in northern Indiana.

DASCOM Americas Corp
(Verona, Va.)

Printek Inc.
(Benton Harbor)

July 3, 2014

DASCOM Americas, a supplier of complete business printing solutions, acquired controlling interest in Printek, which will continue
to operate as a separate and independent company under the legal entity Printek LLC. The acquisition allows both brands to increase
their global footprint in new and underserved markets.

Ferris Coffee & Nut Co.
(Grand Rapids)

JP’s Coffee
(Holland)

May 27, 2014

Coffee roaster and nut distributor Ferris acquired JP’s Coffee, a specialty café located in downtown Holland for more than two decades.
The move allowed Ferris to tap into JP’s Coffee’s experience in the retail coffee sector as the company continues to build its business
outside of West Michigan.

Fox Powersports LLC
(Grand Rapids)

Two Illinois Harley-Davidson
dealerships from Revolution
Motorsports (New Orleans, La.)

Feb. 19, 2014

Fox Powersports LLC acquired Chicago Harley-Davidson in Glenview, Ill. and Lake Shore Harley-Davidson in Libertyview, Ill. from New
Orleans-based Revolution Motorsports. Terms of the deal were not disclosed.

Gill Industries Inc.
(Grand Rapids)

Grand Rapids Spring &
Stamping Inc. (Grand Rapids)

March 3, 2014

Gill Industries looked to further diversify its business and enhance its product offerings with the acquisition of GR Spring & Stamping
Inc. Combined, the company now employs about 1,500 employees in the U.S., Mexico, India and other parts of Asia.

Gordon Food Service
(Wyoming, Mich.)

Glazier Foods Co.
(Houston, Texas)

March 31,
2014

Gordon Food Service Inc. of Wyoming acquired foodservice distribution business Glazier Foods Co. of Houston, the company’s first
foray into Texas. GFS operates around the Midwest, northeast and southeast regions of the U.S., as well as in Canada.

Hill Hotel Group LLC
(Boulder, Colo.)

Holiday Inn at Kalamazoo West
(Kalamazoo)

June 27, 2014

A division of Boulder, Colo.-based Hill Hotel Group LLC acquired the Holiday Inn at Kalamazoo West from Kalamazoo-based hotel
operator Greenleaf Hospitality Group.

Huntington Bancshares Inc.
(Columbus, Ohio)

Bank of America branches
throughout Michigan

May 14, 2014

Huntington purchased 13 BofA offices in Michigan, including locations in Holland and Muskegon. The agreement follows an earlier
deal in April to buy 11 BofA branches. The most recent deal includes $500 million in deposits.

Indiana Packers Corp.
(Delphi, Ind.)

Quincy Street Inc.
(Holland)

July 1, 2014

The Indiana-based pork production company and distributor expands its market presence with the acquisition of closely held Holland
company that makes ready-to-eat meats and serves as a private label manaufacturer of food products.

Industrial Innovations Inc.
(Wyoming)

Automation division of
Advance Products Corp.
(Benton Harbor)

March 21,
2014

The supplier of die casting solutions was acquired by a closely held maker of products for the die casting and foundry industries.

Kindel Furniture Inc.
(Grand Rapids)

Karges Furniture
(Evansville, Ind.)

April 30, 2014

Kindel Furniture Co. acquired the assets, intellectual property and operations of Karges Furniture, which makes luxury, hand-made,
American furniture. Kindel plans to expand its domestic and international distribution in the deal. Karges production operations will
transition to Grand Rapids by this fall.

Lambert, Edwards & Associates Inc.
(Grand Rapids)

Sterling Corp.
(Lansing)

April 24, 2014

Grand Rapids-based public relations and investor relations firm LE&A acquired Lansing-based public policy firm Sterling Corp.

LexisNexis Risk Solutions
(Atlanta, Ga.)

iyeTek LLC
(Kalamazoo)

May 21, 2014

LexisNexis Risk Solutions acquired closely held Kalamazoo-based iyeTek, a software development company that creates mobile and
handheld software solutions for public safety agencies and law enforcement.

LV2 Equity Partners
(Grand Rapids)

Martin Yale Industries Inc.
(Wabash, Ind.)

June 30, 2014

Michigan private equity firm acquires print finishing division of Evansville, Ind.-based Escalade Inc. in a corporate carve-out transaction. The Martin Yale Industries Inc. business unit will retain the division’s senior operations management and will operate as Martin
Yale Industries LLC.

Medbio Inc.
(Grand Rapids)

Concept Molds Inc.
(Schoolcraft)

Feb. 12, 2014

Medical device supplier Medbio expands its tooling capabilities with the acquisition of the closely held Concept Molds Inc. of
Schoolcraft.

Motus Integrated Technologies
LLC, an Atlas Holdings company
(Holland and Greenwich, Conn.)

Sun visor, headliner and overhead
systems business of Johnson
Controls Inc. (Holland)

June 2, 2014

Motus is a new Tier 1 supplier that plans to invest in R&D at its Holland-based headquarters to breathe new life into JCI’s sun visor,
headliner and overhead systems business. Positioned with global sales of more than $350 million and no debt, the new company has
five manufacturing facilities in Europe and North America.

OBI Environments
(Ottawa, Ontario)

Company owned dealership of
Herman Miller Inc. (Zeeland)

March 1, 2014

Herman Miller Inc. sold Workplace Resource Montreal, a company-owned dealership, to Ottawa-based OBI Environments, the oldest
independent Herman Miller dealer in Canada.

Paragon Die & Engineering
(Grand Rapids)

Rio Grande Tool Co.
(Brownsville, Texas)

Aug. 22, 2014

Grand Rapids-based Paragon Die & Engineering Co. acquired the assets of Rio Grande Tool Co. of Brownsville, Texas. The transaction
positions Paragon to better serve customers in the southern U.S. with tool repair and maintenance needs.

Praxair Inc.
(Danbury, Conn.)

Lake Welding Supply Co.
(Muskegon)

April 3, 2014

The acquisition enables Praxair to expand its business through Lake Welding’s retail stores in Holland, Ferrysburg and Manistee. Lake
Welding’s sales are approximately $20 million.

Schuler Books Inc.
(Grand Rapids)

Nicola’s Books (Ann Arbor)

June 30, 2014

Independent book seller Schuler Books Inc. acquired Nicola’s Books, a 9,800-square-foot independent bookstore in the Westgate
Shopping Center in Ann Arbor, from the retiring owner.

Scott Group Custom Carpets LLC
(Grand Rapids)

Hokanson Carpets Inc.
(Houston, Texas)

Sept. 16, 2014

Scott Group Custom Carpets LLC acquired Hokanson Carpets Inc. of Texas. The deal expands Scott Group’s market into Houston and
Boston and strengthens its presence in major U.S. markets, including Los Angeles, New York City and Chicago. The deal also diversifies Scott Group’s product line into the residential market.

Terra Contracting Services Inc.
(Kalamazoo)

Trucking and Field Services
Division of Team Services LLC
(Kalkaska)

April 1, 2014

Kalamazoo-based subsidiary of Oakbrook, Ill.-based Great Lakes Dredge & Dock Corp. acquired the Trucking and Field Services
Division of Team Services LLC, based in Kalkaska. The acquisition enables Terra to establish a footprint in the northern Michigan
energy market, which is the center of Michigan’s O&G industry.

TG Manufacturing
(Grand Rapids)

C&R Machine (Sand Lake)

July 18, 2014

TG Manufacturing acquired the C&R Machine Corp., which has process expertise in CNC turning, machining and assembly. C&R supplied a diverse customer base in energy, industrial engineering and packaging. C&R’s CNC turning capabilities add a critical component to TG’s capabilities.

Todd Wenzel Automotive
(Grand Rapids)

Jim Waldron Buick GMC
(Davison)

July 30, 2014

Grand Rapids-based auto dealer group acquires Flint-area dealership, adding to its Grand Rapids and Hudsonville franchises. With the
new acquisition, the Wenzel Auto Group’s anticipated sales are approximatley $200 million, Wenzel told Mlive.

Yanfeng Automotive Trim
Systems Co. Ltd.
(Shanghai, China)

Automotive Interiors Business
of Johnson Controls Inc.
(Holland)

Pending

Spin out of a $3 billion (annual revenues) automotive interiors business into a joint venture that will be 70 percent owned by Shanghaibased Yanfeng Automotive Trim Systems Co. Ltd. JCI will retain a 30 percent stake. The non-cash transaction involves both companies
contributing assets to form the JV, which will reportedly become a global supplier with annual revenues of $7.5 billion. The transaction
is expected to close in the first half of 2015.

Zeigler Automotive Group
(Kalamazoo)

Rosen Nissan (Gurnee, Ill.)

Sept. 22, 2014

Nissan corporate connected Zeigler Auto Group with the dealership’s previous owner, who was looking to retire. Zeigler is currently operating the dealership from temporary space nearby as it looks to build a brand new store in the next two years. The acquisition should push
the Zeigler Auto Group to sales of 30,000 new vehicles this year and revenues of around $850 million, President Aaron Zeigler told MiBiz.

The list is based on MiBiz reporting and analysis information on merger and acquisition transactions that have been announced or closed this year involving companies in West and Mid Michigan. To provide updated information on transactions, contact editor@mibiz.com.
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TROPHIES ARE NICE.

KNOWLEDGE
IS BETTER.

BEST MANAGED
NONPROFITS
November 2014

CORPORATE
WELLNESS
February 2015

CFO AWARDS
May 2015

M&A AWARDS

Septemeber
2015 - Presented in cooperation
October
2015
with Association for Corporate Growth Western
Michigan Chapter

BEST MANAGED
NONPROFITS

MiBiz will present four business
events (and related editorial supplements) in 2015 to honor West
Michigan’s black belts in corporate wellness, ﬁnance, deal making and nonproﬁt management.
At each event, we’ll nosh and
hand out hardware, then grill the
winners on the best practices
they’ve used to earn the honors.
Editorial supplements will feature
winners, runners-up and others
who are implementing best practices throughout the region.
For nomination or sponsorship information, contact sales@mibiz.
com or call (616) 608-6170.

November 2015

Visit www.mibiz.com
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